Viscosity as an inseparable partner of muscle contraction.
A simple model is presented where, by an iterative procedure, the forces delivered by the power strokes are summed up to overcome the load. The system is moderated by the viscous hindrance. The model reproduces the features of muscle contraction as defined by the data of He et al. [1997. ATPase kinetics on activation of permeabilized isometric fibres from rabbit and frog muscle: a real time phosphate assay. J. Physiol. 501, 125-148] on rabbit psoas muscle fibres. According to the model power strokes are random. Energy summation take place if the subsequent power stroke occurs before the energy delivered by the previous power stroke is completely used. In order the sarcomere to be competent to contract initial driving force must reach a threshold whose value increases with the load. The step size of the power stroke decreases with the increase of the load. The viscous regime is simulated by the equation, where 1/k measures the viscous hindrance of the system. The relationship between water activity, viscosity and stiffness is discussed. It is concluded that the three parameters vary cyclically and that when water activity decreases (sarcomere shortening, cross-bridge attachment) viscosity and stiffness increase.